Charter Days Committee April 2, 2019 Meeting Minutes

Present: Linda Fish, Crystal Dufresne, Richard Gaj, Sr., Dakota Richards, Jennifer Bernatchez, Bridget Roy
Guests: Gino and Michelle Orlandi
Start: 6:34 PM

End: 8:58

Minutes Review:
Crystal makes motion to approve minutes, DR seconds, passes unanimously
Sponsorships:
Patron:
Stump be Gone - $100
Sponsorship letters should be mailed next year by September.
Dakota to make a trip to Marcotte Ford, Crystal mailed the letter.
Treasurer Update:
Bank balance is $28,258.26
New Business:
Crystal to send Dakota Sponsorship form
Crystal to check if the pole by the pond has electricity.
Radio advertisements: Rock 102.1 and iHeart 100.9
Food Update:
Gino will send us a list of all the food.
Gyros, Mexican food, BBQ
Will do egg sandwiches or waffles in the morning.
Thinking of putting food truck near the truck pulls.
Charter Days pays to rent the generators, we do not pay for fuel. Gino to get us a quote.
Vendor Update:
Belchertown Eagle - Friday and Saturday
Twisted Dream Soaps and Candle – Saturday and Sunday
Color Run:
Tanya to do the race again. Crystal expressed the safety issues. Suggested doing the Run on the Taylor Street side of the
park instead of the Kendall St field, which is used for parking. She will include the parking fee and then cut us a check.
Tanya to give us a headcount for tickets to give out. Dakota to make tickets on card stock.

Old Business:
Have not heard back from Rockwell. Crystal called 3/13 and 4/1.
Carmela will talk to Harold about opening up rides early Friday and about selling weekend wrist bands. Possibly set up a
conference call.
Crystal talked to Chris Austin for Oxen Pulls. They run 4 weight classes and pull would start at 10 am. They need Grand
Stand bleachers so the spectators can sit and watch the oxen pulls.
Militian: 12th Georgia Volunteer Infantry Civil War encampment will not be becoming this year.
Crystal to call Major Alan Guiditis, 10th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry Militia and Richard Haste, 37th MA Volunteer
Infantry .
Crystal to try to find contact info for Step by Step Animals.
Jen to check on cart prices.
Dakota makes a motion to accept the volunteer flyer to say, “help for parking and various duties needed during the
event” BR seconds, passes unanimously.
Tent Rental:
30x60 tent from Paul Reddeker for $650 was agreed to by Ed from American Legion post 266.
Fishing Derby:
56 acres of water in the pond.
Jim Legacy from the State says we need to fill out Permit to stock pond and mail it to Boston. Mark from High on the Hill
Trot charges. $35 delivery fee if there is a stop on the way, if no stop $75 delivery fee. The fish are $4.10 each. 150 fish
were previously stocked. Richie suggests Rainbow Trout so they survive.
Crystal to give Linda the Boy Scout contact so she can get the warrant. We sponsor $100 for prizes. Robert Gould was
contact last year.

Music Update:
Don has let Crystal know that he has all the contracts for the bands set for the weekend. Crystal awaiting the contracts
to be forwarded to her.
Next Meetings:
Future meetings:
April 16, 30 Police Station 6:30 pending availability
May 7, 14, 21, 28 Police Station 6:30 pending availability
June 4, 11 Police Station 6:30 pending availability
Snow Fencing June 13th
June 25th Closing Meeting/

